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Active Preparations to Take 
Part on Side of the 

Allies.
Ims VISIT TO OCEAN GROVE fumi For Infants and Children. ^

; Mothers Knew That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

| j3ea?x the 
Signature

A
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Lisbon, Portugal, Sept. 1—Several 
were wounded in conflicts 

troops last 
night, near the house of parliament.. 
These clashes followed a session of 
the parliament which adopted sev
eral military measures recommend
ed by the minister of war and a re
solution of confidence in the 
ernment.

London, Sept.
Times cable)—A despatch to The 
Morning Post from Lisbon says:

The president last night gave a 
reception to the officers of the ex
peditionary force and others.

h
JIt is a Remarkable City For Peace and 

Order—United States Feeling Re- j 
garding the War—Pen Picture of , 
Billy Sunday f
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It was my good fortune this sum- dience would often break out into 
Bier to spend a few weeks by the prolonged cheers. The sympathy of

the people for our cause was often 
shown too on Sunday by applause 
when favorable reference to our 

The boundless expanse of cause was made from the pulpit and
in other addresses during the week I 
by the same sign.

“He Kept Vs Out of the War"

H
sea at Ocean Grove, N.J. It would 
Indeed be difficult to find a more 
Ideal spot for a holiday than Ocean
Grove.
blue that stretches far before you is 
B constant inspiration, and to its 
music many a weary one has found 
rest and rejuvenation, 
surprised that those who have been 
raised near the sea can never forget 
Its charm, and often feel the call of 
the sea to return to it. No wonder 
the great poets and thinkers in all 
Bges have been inspired by the sea 
to write some of their most illus
trious lines. He who is not moved 
by the comradeship of the sea has 
little in his soul to which the great 
things of nature can appeal, 
the words of Byron came to me:
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Major Norton Mattos, Portuguese 
Minister of war, announced August 
18, that Portugal would soon par
ticipate in the war, fighting on the 
side of the allies. Portugal mobili
zed on March 16, a week after Ger
many
the seizure of thirty-six German and 
Austrian steamers
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lJabout the only comment favor-was
able to the Wilson administration 
by his supporters that I heard. 
Many of the best Americans do not 
think this is any complement to Wil- 

His fondness for note writing 
the subject of many pictures, 

Barrels of ink,
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in the Tagus 
Previous operations of thev River.

Portuguese in Africa were due to a 
Britain, which

son. For Over 
Thirty Years

was
cartoons and jests, 
loads of papers and pens were to be 
seen in one of the popular cartoons 
being taken into the White House, 
and under it was written, “More 
Notes.” There is a unanimity of 

“There is a pleasure in the pathless opinion expressed by men gathered 
. woods, from all over the country that Wu-

flhere is companionship on the lonely son is doomed to certain defe^N°v. 
shore 3. At a great convention of Roman

There is society where none intrudes, Catholics held in the city. J**'* 
By the deep sea, and music in its York during August, the swaying 

roar” attitude” of the President was bit
terly assailed and denounced. Hughes 
looks like a sure winner, and it 
would appear from reports in the 

that he is having a sort of

treaty with Great 
provides for the mutual protection 
of their colonies against the assaults 
of a third power.
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Brant Theatre, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. IPauline 1'redv' i. Jr, at theOften
—

and hopes are entertained that 
be discovered 

We ih 
that

. borne along, mg 
of his burning a remedy will soon of nis Durm 5 which wiU stay its ravages.

Canada need to give thanks 
while our land is suffering from war 
we have been spared thus far from 
this terrible scourge.

With all good wishes to your
readers,

Very sincerely yours,
LLEWELLYN BROWN.

and ”"!? hearers were 
In the midst of one 
sentences he threw off his coat and 
went to it in his shirt sleeves with 
renewed vigour. After setting forth 
the character of the Turk in his us
ual choice diction he shouted as 
through a megaphone "If you ever 
hear me say a good word about a 
damnable old Turk take it for 
granted that I am bug-house.” But 
apart from all his eccentricities no 
one will ever forget his message.
When he jumped up on the chair at ' 
the close of his sermon and called 
for all who would dedi cate their 

to Christ to stand thousands
____ to their feet. Billy Sunday will
conduct a ten days’ mission in Ocean

previous to *oi« Detrm _ r!00-j STORE, 160 Colborn.

1 ASHTON1.' GEORGE, 62 Dalhousle Street, 
who have the opportunity pICKELS. NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St.

W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.

NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhoneie
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Itaur company, New <*omk cm tv.Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Ocean Grove has many things in 

Common with other cities, but some 
things out of the ordinary that place 
it in a class by itself. It is the near
est approach to the New Testament 
picture of the New Jerusalem com
ing Bourn from heaven that I have 
yet met. Where would you go else
where and find 10,000 people in 
cjiurch twice on Sunday? Where 
yroiild you go and find a city with, 
eây 30,000 of a continuous popula
tion policed by two officers? Where 
else would you find a city with no 
|aw court, no police station? There 
Was but one arrest last summer, and 
that on suspicion. Sunday in Ocean 
GroVe is a day of absolute quiet. 
Tkfire is no traffic whatever, 
gates are shut from midnight Satur
day night until midnight Sunday 
Bight, and no vehicles of any kind 
are allowed to move through the 
city on the Lord’s day. Here is one 
dty that has a perfect Sabbath. It is 
indeed a wonderful sight on Sunday 
to eee such a congregation, to listen 
to such an audience sing an old fa
vorite hymn like “We’re Marching 
to Zion,” or “All hail the power of 
Ofeeue name.” Ninety-two men took 
ng the offering ip _ seven .minutes. 
Outstanding ministers of different 
denominations preach in the auditor
ium, one of the most popular for 
years has been Dr. Cortland Myers 
Of the Boston Temple (Baptist). He 
preached this year to crowded con7 
grégalions and lectured on Monday 
evening on “Preparedness.”

I

1papers
triumphal march throughout the 
country. “Teddy” is to come to his 
aid later, and it seems clear that if 
Hughes is elected Theodore Roose
velt is to be his right hand man in 
His cabinet. This combination seems 
to meet with popular favor, although 
it must be admitted that Roosevelt 
has lost caste with many of his for
mer friends and admirers. Still he 
will undoubtedly prove a valuable 
asset to Hughes in the election cam
paign, as he is a great campaigner, 
and afterwards in the government, 
if he is elected to the presidency.
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Grove 
where a tabernacle to 
being built. i The Ladies and Gentlemen of Brantford and vic

inity to call and see his importations of woolens 

for Fall and Winter Wear.

Three large cases just opened up. The designs 
and fabrics are quite up to the Broadbent stan
dard of excellence, and prices as low as possible.

Those
of visiting this famous summer re
sort will do well to avail themselves 
of the privilege. Those who wish to 
live in style can do so here as ac
commodation can be had as high as 
$8.00 per day and as low as $b.uu 
per week. You can live as quietly as 
you please or have Plenty of 
citement and change. The healm,, 
tide of the old ocean pours «sell 
over all alike and it is a great sight 
to see old and young, rich and poor, 
by the thousands, availing them 
selves of this opportunity. The ter
rible plague that visited that sec
tion of the country this summer car
rying away over 1500 children east a 
dark shadow over all. Mothers liv
ed in daily terror that their children 
might be stricken. Children were 
not wanted at the hotels and board
ing houses as the proprietors were 
afraid of quarantine should the dis 
ease break' out in their place. It is 
good to know that the plague is abat-

WICKS’ 
and Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOO RADIAN, N. G„ 184 Dalhousle St.

The The Music This Year GREY, •
BrltlsK Red

lady sybil
In the uniform of the , .
cross, with which she was serving 
|wh$n accidentally wounded.

to the usual high standardwas up
for which Ocean Grove is- so far and 
justly famed. Among the best artists 
were “Schumann 
Gluck, the noted Irish tenor, John 
McCormick, Mme. Rappold and oth
ers of less fame, 
nished two band concerts. Five hun
dred young people dramatized “Jos
eph” in a way that drew great 
houses, as it had to be repeated five 
times.
musical dramas of Its kind ever pre
sented to Ocean Grove audiences and 

great praise. The orchestral ac- 
was well nigh as

east ward
SHEARD, A., 133 Colborne St 
AYLIFFE, H. E., 830 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and
FREEBORN8 a. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 675 Col

W. J.°HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY. J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. w„ 44 Muiy St.

north ward
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St.
McGREGOU, tr!, ‘corner l’earl and Rich

er. MENZUE,8224 Market Street.
PAGE, J-, corner Tearl and West Sta. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E.. 1» Oxford St 
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St. 

terrace hill.
JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, B., 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW, M. & J-. 15 Mohawk St.
N. Willits. 85 Emily Street._____

SPECIAL HOLIDAY BILL AT THE 
BRANT

ex-
Heink, Alma

And Now the
Tobacco Ball

:
Philip Sousa fur- ■i
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This was one of the finest Jack Ryan of Los Angeles, has a 
The Angel flinger is al- 

newfangled 
Jack's latest 

“tobacco

new one.
ways uncorking some 
kind of a delivery, 
could best be called the 
ball.”

That, however, would be nothing 
new, as pitchers have been known to 
squirt tobacco juice on the ball ever 
since the art of chewing tobacco was 
first invented. Others say 
Jack’s new delivery is nothing more 
or less than a new way of delivering 
a "spitter,” so as to control the di
rection of its break.

Whatever it is, Ryan figured it 
out during one of the rainy days 
when the Angles were here last.

Early one morning Jack announc
ed to Frank LeRoy Chance and the 
rest of the gang that he had evolved 

set them all 
down. The day before he had spent 
experimenting with the spitter.

After leaving Portland he tried It 
out in Salt Lake. His ability to 
make the ball break four different 
way aroused the suspicions of Um
pires Phyle and Doyle and they 
scrutinized the ball, but could find 
nothing wrong. The same thing hap
pened last Thursday when Ryan beat 
the Tigers.

The entire Vernon team clus
tered about the ball and submitted it 
to a searching investigation, 
pire Ed. Finney, after the game, de
clared that he could find nothing 
wrong with the sphere, excepting the 

when he threw two out which

won
companiment 
beautiful as the pl&y itself. Those 
who heard it will never forget It, and 
the biblical record will glow with 
new light. The scene where Joseph 
was reconciled to his brethren, was 
most moving, and was effectively 
handled by masters in their art.

BILLY SUNDAY

Tailor and Hiberda sher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck

wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

thatThe War

PURE, RICH BLOOD
MADE BY HOOD’S

The interest in the war on the 
Other Bide of the line seems to be 
Blmoat as deep as here. It is the one 
Hrçat topic of comment. The papers 
give more space to it than most of 
our Canadian dailies, and the edi
torials show a deep insight into its 
thost minute details. The prevailing 
sympathy of the best Americans is 
undoubtedly with us. There is an old 
proverb which runs, “straws tell 
which way the ■pind blows.” I found 
that one Of the most popular songs 
there this season was one we often 
hear at home, “Keep the home fires 
burning.” After it was sung the au-

Perhaps the greatest attraction of 
the season was the coming of Billy 
Sunday to the Grove for the first 
time. There was an advance sale 
of seats that brought a fine sum to 
the Association and every available 
place was taken 
spoke. It was my good fortune to 
hear him just once. He preached 
with his old time fervour and pow
er and many of his “stunts” in the 
pulpit seemed quite in keeping with 
the fire of his eloquence and the 
over powering emotion by which he

Pure blood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to 
do their work properly. Without it 
they are sluggish, there is loss oi 
appetite, sometimes faintness, a de
ranged state of the intestines, and, 
in general, all the symptoms ot 
dyspepsia.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so very 
successful in the treatment of so 

ailments. Get it today.
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enslong before he

School Op 
Sept 5th

a curve that wouldthisThe management of 
popular play house has arranged for 
a bill of great variety and special in
terest for Labor Day, and Brant pa- 

assured of a rare treat introns are
both vaudeville and pictures. Charles 

in a three reel

many

Chaplin will be seen 
laugh producer that is sure to make 
your sides ache, and drive away all 
dull cares. It is entitled “The Gang 
Leader,” and is said to be the bust 

the incomparable 
Charlie has ever appeared in. Among 

features of

ww J E have now in stock a large supply 
W of all the authorized Text Books. 

Also a complete assortment of Pencils, 
Scribblers, Slates, Pencil Boxes and 
School Bags.

, .. 1

at the camp
il Master-Mason is the favorite tobacco not only on account of its great smok- 
B.H jng qualities and fragrance,. but 
■I owing to its being convenient,
^ handy, easy to carry, easy to cut, .

1 and always in prime condition M3CTPr 
-J for smoking. All sportsmen are lltwwi 

smokers and the most critical 
among them smoke Muter-Ill mob.

Ml Try it yourself and you will find it
B| Equal by test to the very best,
50 Much better than all the rest.
1 Sav MASTER-MASON to your dealer-he knows.
-■ J THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

Urn-three reeler

the other photoplays 
great merit are to be seen Pauline 
Frederick in her wonderful success, 
“The World's Great Snare,” and a 

chapter of the classiest of ail 
series, ' “Who’s Guilty?” The vaude
ville for the program includes the 

musical offering, “The Five 
(late cabaret entertain-

‘its good tobacco"

cases
had been cut by wire netting.

It will be remembered that Ryan 
originated the “mud ball” here last 

It is the height of his glory

. , X new%'A

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE3*§s
/- : ysv

season.
to get hold of a ball that has been 
roughened by hitting the sand, or in 

other manner, and toss it to 
batter, for the veteran can make’t 

curve thirty-six different ways.

snappy 
Russell’s

in the Hotel Knickerbocker, New 
York), and “Burdell,” in a new no
velty offering of mirth and laughter.
Patrons are advised to book their ----------- • — ■ TT--------- .
seats early for both matinee and Mrs. Samuel Van Horne and dau- 
evenine as over-crowded houses are ghter, of Kingston, were badly in
jured.’ jured when their horse ran away.

someers LIMITEDa
160 COLBORNE ST.i! Both Phones 569v

PRICE: 15 Cts.
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*That Son-in-law of Pa s
W^gtâBKlm <5018' T FLOP DOWH OH THIS 
ROSE. THffT gETTL^yt! F"

There are Some Things a Rose Won’t Stand

—YOUR* 8HEE. ---------y* lorthe POSE, WDAU-W have

^ 1TD DO IS KNEEL r—
UgREENSWARD WHILE )

—(W BOTTERH-^,-------

------(OP COURT* VOD DON'T
BUT YOU CAN LEAPN! 

^ VOUtL HAVE VERY 
UTILE YD DO IN THIS 

%r) flRST DANCE CEDRIC 
ARRANGEDy'

AH HA HAVE A HEART 
XONTC8A? I POKY KNOW 
-KÎTHIK ABOUT "THIS <?0L- 

BLAMED YNYBR-HRETWE j 
—>v TRANCIN'?
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(is Threatened by the Uni 

States in Trade 
Matters. >

By rourler Tzeawrd Wire.
N"w York. Sept. 1. An A si

pled Press from Wast
tc» lnpt nieht. savs*

Retaliatory ^frislation slnkin 
The Fnten*e nlVes in c-Mnnorf nf 
^OTon.tir; protests nrT0;nvt intcr^^j 
iwfth American tr^de 
fdried upon as e «^oneral »oliey o| 
•government after ^xt^”d'',l eoi 
en^e'i between state ^e^artmenti 
firials anH leaders îr» ^•or»rTrans. I 
was stated officially d-vy. wit™ 
eynlaration that Yvrr>visiooR wrl 
Info fhe shinpi^^ Vill •'nd *he a 

revenue bill wore the first I 
tho poliey. Un p' now n hi Pi 

T^c.ial noint°d 'he United Si 
has relied solelv nn trinity <j 
easrx anci the sense of instim ol 
belli rerent nations. b”t desnite I 
rent protests on valons nhasl 
the -llios blockade, the nrincinj 
which this r">N'ornipe~t has denq 
«id as illegal in •» swe^intr I 
trade nressuro ^tsnnminj
bav been iner^asio" rvosnoratii 

Consequently, this official del 
<id. the government. lv>s reached 
limit of Its patience in reliance 
/direct dinlopiaev and has ded 
•after disenssions between Senrd 
»of State Lansing and member 
‘Congress to empower the Presi 
to einniov commercial ret alia 
This course would have been t 
gome time it was intimated
rent, that all nia^s of retaliation 
posed were obviously illegal.

The amendement to the rev 
bill adopted bv the Senate w 
grive the President discretin 
power to prohibit the imnortatioi 
to this country of products vj 
rpnnot he imported into foj 
««niintrieR from the United St 
Tb*‘s is aimed /Ur^ctir- at the Br 
/embargo restricting thp shinmet 
American tobacco 'rhi^h ig sail 
be an attemnt bv v>oriuh inte 
to depress the wi/«n of the Amei 
product and then monopolize 
sale.

a ü * b°n.

The '’mendmeut +o the shir 
bill, which already Passed 
Houses, gives the Secretary of 
Treasury discretionary power t, 
fuse clearance papers to all shit 
fusing to take American mereha' 
on other grounds thon lack of s 
This amendment is designed to i 
»Uied vessels which refuse to a 
the goods of Ameren firms oi 
"British commercial black list.

SALEM
(From Our Ow" Oorresbonde 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomnson and 

JJv spent Sunday with friends in 
ford.

Miss Alice Hitchmourh of Bu 
spent a few davg at the home o 
and Mrs. Henry Lester.

We are sorrv to hear of th 
ness of Mrs. Smith, 
went under an one-ation in Bi 
ford hospital, and hope for a sp 
recovery.

Mrs. Cunnineham b”s retnrnei 
ter a two weeks’ visit with fri

who ree

in Oakland.

A young man by the name of • 
Holli’ding, employed at the 

Mine. Porcupine, pleaded euiltv 
charge of stealing gold to th« 
mount of $4,000.

Pure, Clean

MILK
Yon get nothing else from ns. Pal 

tenrteation mokes It as clean ml 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think aboi 
the old cans and half-washed bottlj 
In which milk is often delivered 
Not here, though, because every bd 
tie leaving our building Is sterilixa

t Phone CaU will bring yon 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY C
Phone 142

04-60 >KLSON 8TKKET
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